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EAST AFRICANS FIGHTING CN BURMA FRONT

The sick and enfeebled remnants of the Japanese divisions which attempted the

invasion of India have had -to face a new terror in their disorganised retreat over

the Burma border.

Hard on their heels harrying and killing came powerfully built warriors with

skins of ebony black - trained jungle fighters of the 11th East African Division.

The 11th East African Division moved .to the Burma front from Ceylon some months ago.

The presence of the new Division (many of its Askaris veterans of the Italian

Somaliland and Ethiopian campaigns of 1940 and 194'1) ’was sufficient to complete the

Japanese rout, A direct successor of the 11th African, the 11th East African

Division was formed in 1943 at Eoshi Tanganyika by Maj.-Gen. Vvetherall who shortly

afterwards was promoted Lieut*-Gen. and became G. 0. C. Ceylon Command.

In Ceylon the Division went into extensive jungle warfare training from June

1943 until early 1944. About forty per cent of the brawny Askaris of the Division

wear the African Star which they earned whilst serving "with the 12th East African

Division and the now defunct 11th African Division in Italian Somaliland and Ethiopia.

Many of them "were with the 12th Division when it forced, the crossing of the Juba and.

marched northwards towards Ethiopia. They were 'With the 11th Division when it

captured Mogadishu, overran Italian Somaliland and swung north to take Hara, gateway

of Ethiopia, Others were with the 22nd East African Infantry Brigade which under the

leadership of the present general entered Addis Abbaba.

The Askaris though drawn from a wide area in East Africa share a common char-

acteristic - cheery disposition. Their ready smiles and friendly natures have made

them popular with Burmese villagers. They come from the fighting tribes of Kenya,

Uganda, Tanganyika, Nyasaland, Zanzibar and Somaliland. All are volunteers who,

wearing dyed red nnhv b.l ankt-Ln and oarvylng 1> Inn• +• i■ .0

at recruiting offices to fight for ’’King George”.

The East Coast Askaris are mostly Christians and Mohammedans, Until the outbreak

of war their gunners, sappers, transport units, modlr>al services arid signallers were

staffed by British NCOs and now the East Africans have their own specialist troops -

selected Askaris given speoi al schooling to fit them for the job of leadership. In

the Division here is an East African Regimental Sergeant Major, many warrant Officers,
Platoon Commanders and Sergeant Corporals and Lance Corporals. The senior officers of
the Division are regular's drawn from the Jj/x,R, and the remainder arc settlers
Government-officials and officers who have on+

’

gpjTH SAST ASIA caa-jxt©
°OI out fj?om Britain since the war began.
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AIR MINISTRY NEWS SERVICE Air Ministry Bulletin N0,16010.

LONDONER WO SAVED A ROYAL FAULT

Flight Lieutenant Frank Frederick Addington, of Finsbury Park, London, N., JI
V

year old navigator in R.A.P. Coastal Command, who was responsible for the safety of

the Greek Royal Family when they escaped in a Sunderland flying-boat from Greece to

Crete, has been awarded the D.F.C.

He first heard of the •award when he returned to base a.fter attacking his 14th

U-boat, This is what has happened to him since the outbreak of war:-

Flcw in France for one month,

Defended Alexandria in Fighter Blenheims.

Transferred to Sunderland flying-boats, ba.sed in Greece, Covered the battle of

ha.ta.pan and engaged a formed ion of Me. 110s.

p Evacuated diplomatic officials from Yugoslavia, taking off in darkness as German

tenks rumbled into the nearby town.

Flew the Greek Royal family and British Minister of State in Greece, who were

escaping from the Germans, from Athens to Crete. The flying boat, after alighting at

Suda Bay, was bombed by Ju.BBs, but there were no casualties or damage.

Continued to evacuate an average of 120 people a night in two trips from Greece

to Crete, many of them aircrew from his old Blenheim squadron. On one occasion took

81 men aboard. the Sunderland,

Escaped in a Sunderland, carrying Capt. Roosevelt., son of the President of the

United States, when paratroops invaded Crete,

Attacked 12 U-boats waiting for ships carrying supplies to our besieged troops in

Tobruk. Three wore confirmed as "kills”.

On completing his first tour of operations, he married a nursing sister in Egypt.

Afterwards he went as navigation officer to Malta and was present during the heavy

bombing of the Island. Since returning to Britain, he had operated Liberators and

attacked two U-boa.ts,

He has completed more than IJO opcrab ionol sorties, involving 1,020 hours flying.

”1 certainly seem to have had my share of excitement,” said F/Lt. Addington. "But I’ve

no regrets, I’ve enjoyed every minute of it.”

A native of London, and educated at Polling!on School, North London, he was, in

civil life, secretary to a city company.

He has two children, a boy and a. girl.
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RELEASE IN CANADA HAS BEEN

ARRANGED.

"HANDS ACROSS THE SEA"

MEROLkNT SHIP AND CANADIAN ESCORT SWAP PRESENTS. '

A NEWOWDLAND PORT - Plodding, ungainly merchant ships of the North Atlantic *

convoy routes have teen known to look down on the fast, heavily-armed escorts which

snap at their heels but here’s a story of a deep and abiding affection which has

sprung up between a lumbering Panamanian tanker and a jaunty Canadian corvette.

The funny part of it is that the skippers have never met. One is a grizzled

veteran of the merchant service; the ether, pink-checked Lieut. Prod Bogardus,R,C.N.V.R.,

of Vancouver, commanding officer of H.M.C.S. "BITTERSV/EET ". Yet their friendship is

so fast that the tanker’s captain is pressing for an autographed photograph of Bogardus’

entire ship’s company.

It all began on a recent .crossing, when the young Vancouver officer closed the

tanker in his "BITTERSWEET" to take on some gear. On the day in question, the gunnery

officer of "BITTERSWEET", Peter Jefferies R.C.N.V.R., -.of Regina and Victoria, was

celebrating his promotion to a Lieutenancy. So when the job was finished, Lieut.

Bogardus -went on his loud halier, told the captain of the merchant ship the story, and

said:

"Couldn’t spare us a turkey, could you?"

The skipper, a big genial salt, replied: "See what I can do". j

Lieut. Bogardus then turned to one of his officers and said: "Go below .and fetch

up "a bottle of Canadian rye". The bottle was produced and sent across to the tanker

by a hand line.

The Canadians watched the veteran merchantman open his parcel. He waved them a

choory salute. Then his package, rigged in a canvas bag, -was passed oyer to the corvette

' . /The Canadians
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The Canadians opened it and found two turkeys and a carton of cigarettes.

That night the ship’s cook prepared an elaborate six-course banquet in honour of

the gunnery officer, and the choice turkeys were divided ip among the men.

Some weeks later, "BITTERSWEET" found herself in convoy with the same tanker.

Lieut. Bogardus requested permission to go alongside her once again.

The merchant captain greeted the Canadians like long-lost friends..

"How’s the fowl situation?" cried Bogardus, over his amplifies.

"Not so good", replied the skipper. "Would you settle for a nice case of apples?"

"Fine", grinned the Canadian officer.

Again lines were exchanged between the ships. Bogardus sent over another

bottle of ’Canada’s best’. The tanker’s parcel was opened to reveal not only a

case of apples but three cartons of•cigarettes, a bottle of fine gin, and a

practically priceless bottle of ’Black Label’ Scotch whiskey.

Bogardus was embarrassed by the merchantman’s generosity. "This is going too

far," ho yelled. "You’re being much too good, to us,"

"
"Not at all", cried the merchant captain. "What I really wanted to ask you

fellows was this: how about a picture of your ship?"

There wereonly a couple of out-of-dale postcards of "BITTERSWEET" aboard.

But they -wore fetched and shot across to the tanker by Coston gun,

"Wait ’til we get to port", Bc-gardius cried. "We’ll get a. new picture of the

whole ship’s company and. send it to you.

"Thanksvery much", rejoined the captain. "I want it for a souvenir". He sent

across a United Kingdom address.

That’s why, when "BITTERSWEET" called. at a Newfoundland port, Lieut, Bogardus

had his whole ship’s company mustered on the foc’s’l and. a new picture taken. It is

already on its way to a veteran seaman who has never met the Canadian boys to

shake their hands, but thinks they are "pretty good joes".

H. Q, ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
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THEY KNOCKED "DEATH BOWS" TWICE

Bobbing up and down alongside an Explosive Motor Boat which the ere*/? were attempting

to capture intact, ano- of H.M.Motir Launches twice bumped into the explosive—packed bows

- and they lived to tell the- talc.

Under the command of Lieut. J.P.Fullerton, R-.N. V.R.,. whose home is at Ardrossan, the

M.L. had been talcing part in the dispersal of the enemy's "mass-attack" with Explosive ..

Motor Boats.

"We saw red and green lights, in pairs, popping up all around us," said Lieut.

Fullerton. "With another M.L. we fired flares, and trained our Aldis light on t one of

hose 'things'. I brought our craft' alongside, and had a good look at 'it'. I rccogdsod

it, by descriptions we had already been given, as an Explosive Motor Boat., n
She was

empty, and lying with her engines stopped.

"She looked a. frail but trim little craft, and I thought it a shame to sink her -

especially as she might be worth 'getting to know', I knew all about her explosive-

packed b )ws, and was faced with the problem of trying to take her in tow without blowing

W my own craft,

"The sea was calm enough, but that didn't prevent both of us bobbing up and down.

Sure enough, while my First Lieutenant was trying to secure her with a rope, we gave the

bows two rapid knocks. My heart jumped into my mouth, but, thank goodness, she didn't

explode."

The First Lieutenant is Lieut.R.E.Greiner of Twickenham, who was a clerk in an air-

craft factory before he joined the Na.vy four years ago at the ago of 17* He had joined

the River Emergency Service in peacetime, and this M.L. is the' biggest "ship" in Wnich

he has served.

"The Captain first of all brought the M.L. around to the stern of the E.M.8., and

I managed to sling a rope over the standard of the red rear lamp, " said Lieut. Greiner.

"But the standard wasn't strong enough and was torn away. ■*'

"We stooged around again, looking for some other mear° of securing the E.M.8., and

that was when wo bumped her. Finally, by leaning own? the side, I managed to get the

eye of a, rope round a cleat on her deck, and made her fast.

"Feeling as proud as peacocks, wo began to tow her at a. steady four knots> She

followed like a lamb, shoving her nose well down into the -water, prbbably-'bcc-auso of

the weight of the explosive.

, f'
/"W had...
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”We had travelled a fair distance quite happily, "when, without warning, there

was a vivid flash, a terrific detonation, .and- amid clouds of black, smoke, she

disintegrated into a shower of debris,

"Only one of our crew received a superficial wound, although most of them'

"were clustered around our stern*”

Lieut* Fullerton was born at Helensburgh, where he lived for 23 years* He

was a scholar of Queen’s College, Oxford, before he became a staff interviewer a.t a .

big chemical firm* He joined the H. N. Volunteer Supplementary Reserve in peacetime,

serving on the Clyde, During the war, he served for two years with the Irish Sea

Escort Force, before he joined Light Coastal Forces.

His present craft, n. L. IJI, is reputed to have been in operation off Normandy

longer than any other craft in Light Coastal Forces.

”V/e were operating here for 33 days after D-day", said Lieut* Fullerton.

’’During that time the crew never went ashore, as we were very busy. In the daytime

we were working as ’bum-boat’ between the hundreds of ships lying offshore. At

night we went on patrol.

"We then went back to the U. K.
,

where each watch had two days leave, before

■we began again, this time, escorting convoys across to France. Vie have now done

another three "weeks over here, acting as ’policeman’ for the reception of convoys in

the daytime, and on patrol work at night. But we are quite happy, and rather

proud of our record*”

WiL iWAIRS
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S.E. ASIA CQUIUNIQUE NO. 290

LAD:-

CHIN .HILLS: Indian troops of the fourteenth Army have captured Tiddim,

Japanese defences, covering the Northern approaches, collapsed under

he-avy air attack and troops of the fifth Indian Division pushed in from

two directions.

Our forces are now in cont:ct with the enemy South of Tiddim,

jUt&iAN: Our artillery and patrols were active,

ALPm

A strong force of aircraft of Eastern Air Command yesterday attacked ’

airfields in the Rangoon area.

Incomplete reports show that cig ht enemy aircraft were destroyed, two

probably destroyed, and six damaged.

Other Allied aircraft attacked gun positions and stores in the Tiddim

and Kalcmyo areas, and south-west of Kwazon,

Two Allied a.ircraft are missing.

19th October 1944
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COBTONIQUE No. 1%.

Main Supremo He adguarters.

Allied Expeditionary Force.

1100 hours, October 19,1944

South of the SCHELDT Allied forces mode progress westward to within three

thousand yards of BRESKENS. We made good gains east of SCHOONDIJKE and south west

of IJZENDIJKE.

On the east side of the Dutch salient we captured VENRAIJ yesterday morning and,

to the south west, our forces are now some two miles south of the VENRAIJ-DEURNE

road. Gains have also been made along the north side of the railway east of DEURNE.

Fighters and fighter bombers supported our ground forces in HOLLAND. Other

fighter bombers, striking at the enemy supply routes to Holland, attacked railway

targets north and west of the RUHR. Our units are continuing the battle in AACHEN,

meeting stubborn resistance in house-to-house fighting. Fighters and fighter bombers

made a concentrated attack on buildings in the north west section of the city, where

enemy forces are holding out. Just to the north west of AACHEN our forces have

destroyed a large number of pill boxes and have made gains against strong opposition.

Unnts which closed the gap north east of the city, repulsed two counter attacks by

infantry and tanks. Railway targets along the DUSSELDORF-DUREN-AACHEN line and else-

where on lines leading westward to AACHEN were attacked by fighter-bombers.

North east of HURTGEN small counter-attacks were repulsed. We consolidated and

improved our position at several points in the VOSGES foothills, where the enemy

continued to oppose our advances,stubbornly and made more vain counter-attacks. Two

hundred enemy prisoners were taken in a series of successful local actions south east

of CORNIMONT.

A strong force of heavy bombers, with fighter escort, attacked industrial targets

and railway yards in the COLOGNE and KASSEL areas.

Other- escorted heavy bombers struck at the railway centre of BONN.
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2nd TAF/FB/AIR.INF, 602.
HAGUE TARGETS POUNDED BY T..A.F.

Enemy installations near the Hague -were pounded yesterday by Spitfire-

bombers of Air Vice Marshal Brown’s Group of RAF 2nd TAF. Out of leaden skies

Polish pilots planted a number of 250 lb. bombs direct on the targets with

devastating results.

Continuing their support of Canadian troops }
both in the Breskens pocket

and on the isthmus between Zuid B eve-land and the mainland, for which they have

been already praised by the Army commanders, Spitfire and Typhoon bombers

attacked gun points, strong positions, and a Headquarters building. After

scoring four hits on the building with 500 lb. bombs, the pilots laconically

reported ’’target destroyed."

Norwegian, Polish, British and Dominion pilots flying Spitfire and

Typhoon bombers created further transport difficulties for the enemy by making

five cuts on heavily taxed railway lines leading from the Ruhr to his garrisons

in Holland. One locomotive S.E. of Utrecht blow up when cannon strafed by

Polish Spitfires.

Only for brief intervals did the weather favour our pilots, but despite

rain and low cloud, nearly 4-00 sorties were flown by the. Group.

Five aircraft are missing from all these operations.
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REPAIRED INVASION SHIPS UNDER EN.W GUNFIRE

In complete defiance of enemy shore batteries, which shelled her every day

for three weeks, ALATROSS remained at her job off the French coast repairing

damaged craft so that they could, remain in battle.

Not only did she restore 132 vessels to fighting service, but she herself went

into action guns attempted to interfere with her work. Although she

returned to the United Kingdom with a shell scarred superstructure she gave as

much as she took, her guns destroying one JU. 88 and two shore batteries and

silencing heavier gun batteries further inland.

’’The weather was so rough, making it impossible for damaged vessels to come

out to us, that we simply had to run the gauntlet of the shore guns and go inshore

to them," said the Commanding Officer, Captain, D. S, McGrath, R.N. ”At one time

we -were the nearest ship to the German guns, but I depended on my guns to keep the

enemy at bay and they never failed.”

Captain McGrath, who served in the famous Harwich destroyer force and survived

the torpedoing of Ins ship in the last war lias, prior to his command of the ALBATROSS,

commanded an anti-aircraft ship in .Arctic convoys, an assault ship in the Dieppe

raid and an aircraft carrier on anti-sibmarine patrols in the Atlantic. "But” he

said, "none of my previous ships has engaged in so many gunnery duels as the

.Albatross".

The first man to join the Albatross when it was decided "that she was the

ideal ship for the invasion role of repair ship was her first lieutenant, Lt. Cdr.

B.J. Coade, R.N., of Nevzport, Mon.

’’The Australian dockyard workers -wlio built the ALBATROSS as a seaplane carrier

at Sydney in 1927 would be proud of her invasion performance,” he said£ ”W took

big risks to go in to the enemy shore as dose as we did to give the maximum aid to

damaged, vessels but we had a lot of confidence in our own ship’s armament*”

/The .ALBATROSS
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The ALBATROoS saved 79 landing craft fron possible total- loss.

Ten other of H.n. ships, one "norctfcnt; 'thirty’ craft ’of coastal forces

end twelve iaisccll-ancous vessels also cone alongside the yYLBATROSS for repairs.

Proudest of the ship’s conpany in her perfornancc is her chief engineer,

Lt. Cdr. (E) B.P. Sanners, R,N.R., of Brisbane, Australia.'

''l first saw the ALBATROSS in Australia shortly after she Was built "he

said, "and I never drowned then that one da.y I would be her chief engineer.

At that tine there was sone criticisn of her unusual appearance with the

bows of a-bat :Icship, the waist of a destroyer and the stern of a cruiser, but

her re-cord is a credit to Australia."

She established another link with the country of her origin soon after

”jj" day when an Allied airnan was brought down in the Channel and was picked

up by a snail boat sent, out by the ALBATROSS. when he was brought on

. the lirraan was Pilot

Officer J:bn C. Oran, fron Kirribilli, Sydney, Australia.

i'/.'.'j-j APPAHS

Pictures available froia P.M/A.
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THE SOMERSETS IN WESTERN EUROPE

The SOMERSET LIGHT INFANTRY have been fighting in Western Europe since June.

Their formation during the first week in July advanced against stubborn opposition

tc'capture VERSON and FONTAINE ETOUPEFOUR. In subsequent fighting they were

repeatedly counter-attacked by German infantry and armour, but, by the end of the

month, had advanced to the GANTELOUP - ST. PIERRE IRESNE area.

Their formation then fought its way down the Bocage country past LE MESNTL,

ever the flanks of MONT PINGON to attack and capture LE PLESSIS GRUvAULT on

August Bth#

On the following day the Somerset Light Ingantry were given the task of

attacking the three villages of LES HMEAUX, HAU AU ROI and LE SAUSSAY:. objectives

which were hard, to pick out in the thickly wooded country, devoid of obvious land-

marks. With armoured support, the Somersets went in to the attack to find them-

selves confronted by serious obstacles: thick hedgerows forming effective tank

obstacles and narrow roads heavily mined. In spite of the adverse conditions, the

ranks found a way forward and were up on the objective with the leading troops who,

overcoming all attempts at opposition, overran the enemy positions at LES H/LIEAUX,

taking their objectives within three hours. The assault on HAU AU ROI, also swiftly

occupied, brought in a number of prisoners, among' them sane 15 Germans who rushed

out to surrender, looking, in-the words of the Company Commander who captured them,

'‘like so many frightened deer."

The attack on IE SAUSSAY met with mere determined. opposition, but here, too,

the objectives were taken within six hours.

The attack on IE SAUSSAY had its dramatic moments. One platoon entered the

village, set out to neutralise a heavily defended house at the end of a lane, and

found a German car blocking their passage. Corporal McClernon shot the German

machine-gunner who was positioned, to cover the lane and the approach to the

/buildings,
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buildings, and the car was quickly set on fire, and the strongpoint neutralised.

During the fighting in the village, a decisive contribution cane in the form

of a. shot by Private Dolphin with a 2” Mortar, who, from a. standing position,

fired a smoke bomb into a. building occupied by a strong party of the enemy and set

it on fire. Ammunition began to explode, and the Germans ran out to surrender.

The company v>hich attacked LE SAUSSAI had the satisfaction of inflicting well

over 100 casualties on the enemy, at a cost of but 12 to itself.

In all, the Somersets suffered 79 casualties, including 7 officers, in this

action; but its assets included the three tactically important villages and a

"bag” of over 200 prisoners.

The Regiment continued to advance. A week later it captured the village of

IE CARET, where more prisoners and equipment were taken*

On the 26th August, the Somersets crossed the SEINE at VERNON. The men went

over the river by the railway bridge which had been patched up to serve as a foot-

bridge, and, on the following day, pressed forward after the enemy who were

believed to be in retreat. After a short while, however, a German counter-attack

was put in, and ’A* Company soon reported that it was surrounded, and sent an

urgent call for reinforcements. A troop of tanks was sent forward, but could not

at once penetrate to ’Af Company, which, fighting stoutly against very strong

opposition, was finally overrun. The tanks engaged the enemy with ’o’ Company

and later went forward to make a further reconnaissance, when, having suffered

casualties, they were finally used to support a fighting patrol from ’D’ Company#

Infantry and armour were engaged in a bitterly fought action, and the Somersets’

unit was finally extricated with groat difficulty#

The counter-attacks put in by the little battle groups from' ’O’ and ’D’

Companies achieved their purpose, There was no further enemy activity against

the Regiment’s front, though an attack later developed against a unit on its right.

MILITARY AFFAIRS
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LATEST DATES FOR POSTING FOR CHRISTMAS

DELIVERY SURFACE IOILS.

The Postmaster General announces that letters, Christmas carets, printed

papers and parcels sent by surface route and intended for Christmas delivery to

members of H.M. Forces serving with the Central Mediterranean Force, West African

Force, Malta Force or in South Africa must be posted not later than Wednesday, the

Ist November. .

The address should,in general, include full details of the number, rank, and

name of the addressee and his unit (including in the ease of Air Force personnel

the words ’’Royal Air Force").

The despatch of foodstuffs (whether in tins or not),including, chocolate and

confectionery of all kinds, is prohibted.

GINEHAL POST OFFICE.
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RESTORATION OF AIR MIL SERVICE TO SWITZERLAND.

The Postmaster General announces that the air mail service to Sv/itzcrland,

"by air to Lisbon thence by surface route, has been restored.

The air postage rates arc the same as those in force before the recent

suspension, namely, sd. fox' the first ounce and 3d, for each additional ounce

for letters for postcards.

GENERAL POST OFFICE.
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TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS

The Board of Trade arc making special arra.ngenents for entra. toys

in readiness f r uhoistmas.

The quota of supply of children’s indoor games and. toys for registered

manufacturcrs and wholesalers during the period online 31 st January next

has been trebled, so that a. large number of toys should reo.ch the retail

shops before Christems.

Shoppers may like to be reminded that toys orc subject to price con-

trol. The maximum retail price that may be charged for any toy is

«4s. sd. Hanufacturcrs arc encouraged to make more of the cheaper

typos.

BOARD OF TRADE.
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dir rlinistr;' No.loOfl

COMUNI QUD

Last night Mosquitos of RAF D ember Command. attacked Hanover and

Mannheim. Other objectives in 'Io stern Germany mere also bombci.

Yesterday afternoon, Mustangs of Air Defence of Great Dritain, on

patrol off Denmark, destroyed six enemy aircraft.

From these operations one Mosquito is missing.
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EMIR FLIES FROM WEST AFRICA TO SEE SUBJECTS Ml S. E. A. 0.

Wearing his native robes and turbcn, the Mohammedan Enir of Katsina, spiritual

and temporal ruler of more than a million people of Northern Nigeria, Nest .Africa,has

just arrived in India to visit his subjects in the West .African Expeditionary Force.

The Emir, whose native titles are Sarikin Katsina .Alhaji Osman Nagogo, made the

journey by air, accompanied by only one of his usually large retinue and by an Army

officer. He is one of the leading, Mohammedans of Africa and during his visit will

lead the prayers of the many Mbliammedan West African soldiers in South East Asia Command,

.A large percentage of Nigerian troops in India and Burma come from the Emirate,

which covers 9,666 square miles and is one of the five original Hausa states. The tovm

of Katsina itself has 30,000 inhabitants. It 77as occupied by people coming from the

Enst about 1,000 years ago. It has always been a centre of learning and culture, and

the Katsina dialect of Hausa is considered to be Hausa in its purest form.

Men of the Nigerian Regiment played a big part in the campaign in the Kaladan and

Kalapanzin valleys, and a strong formation of veteren Nigerian troops was detached

from the 81st West .African Division to fly into northern Burma with the late Ma ji r-

General Wingate’s Special Force.

W* Yfhile in India the Emir will be the guest of the Indio Government. An extensive

tour of units in India and Burma has been arranged. For the first time m choir

history, Nigerians will pay homage to one of their leading chiefs away from their o//n

continent.

The Emir was only recently installed as Chief. Educated in Sagland, he speaks

English and .Arabic, and is well-known throughout iNorthern Nig’ex’^a 08 a fine polo player,

On his lost visit to England he played polo at Hurlingham.

Before succeeding to the Emirate, in deference to hits father’s* vd.sh that he should

have practical experience of administration, he became Clnief of police' in one Ka usma

Na tive Admini stra tion.

The Emir is a direct descendant of a usurper who, 600 years ago, overthrew die

then King in personal combat.

His installation as Etair, in. which the Governor of Nigeria, Sir Arthur

Richards, took part, was'witnessed by 22 District Heads* and one thousand horsemen.

COLONIAL OEETHE
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TILj ANNT'S IJAL.IBIOUS Llgd GJKVIOE

The recent all-army landing operation on the South bank of the river

♦

Senelu-v is a renindor that our la.nl forces are nor entirely cicpenctonr on txio Navy

and the merchant Navy for ompliibious operations. The bar Department has a, largo flout

of fast launches and petrol bargos, tups, and lighters while the lire Service

not only operates a.shore and afloat out is responsible for providing fire cover

overseas fur all the Services.

',/huh the invasion of the Continent was planned, the threat of fire damage to

/

ships and craft operating off the beaches and in ports and harbours was recognised

as equally menacing as the threat to stores, vehicles and equipment on shore, and as

it was realised that successful fire fighting depends on unified control, the task

of protecting both the invading fleet and military installations ashore ’was placed in
/

the hands of the Zlrmy lire Service .

Tliree types of craft wore selected for conversion into fire boats for the Army

lire Service, 61/ ft. motor fishing vessels with arcomnodation for a crow of nine wore

s for patrolling the beaches nd outer anchorages. Broad in the beam and

thoroughly seaworthy, these boats are capable of-staying at sea. for days at a. time

and of fighting fires without shore assistance in all weathers. They carry two heavy

fire pumps with a capa.city of I,BOG gallons per minutes and full equipment, including

a portable pump for shipping aboard damaged craft during salvage operations.

A number of As~ft. motor fishing vessels wore adapted for covering large ports

and harbours. They also are robust and soawo’rthy and carry two large pumps, but they

have no accommodation for the crew and are therefore shore-based while being capable

of attendin'; fires out at sea.

To meet the problem of.z manocuvering in the narrow, sometimes shallow, waters

of pores, canals and rivers, small landing craft were equipped with one heavy pump 1
and allotted to shore stations as ’water fire engine'.

During tile conversion everything possible was done to enable the crews to get

into a.cuion quickly with the most suitable and efficient equipment procurable. All

the experience . gained in fighting fires in the llcditerra.noan and elsewhere was used

go make these lire boats worthy of the: tasks they would have to perform. The pump

sucuions were carried down throu, h the bilge si. Thu deliveries wore brought out to

valvos - f the duck.
, boilers, cli id cupboards were provided

j. or oho largo quantities of fire hose and dmall Large foam tanks holding

two hundred gallons of compound were built into thu porits, two in each LI.P.V. and one

in/



2'

in the landing craft, and the compound 'was fed direct to the pumps through multiple

jet inductor heads mounted by the- pumps.

A monitor on the foredeck, capable of delivering large quantities of water or*

foam, was installed for deluging or smothering large fires, and the equipment included

self-contained breathing apparatus for use in smoke and fumes, oxyacetylene cutting

equipment and rocket line apparatus.

The Army Fire Service fiM-boats arc operated by coxswains and engineers of the

Royal Army Service Corps while the Army Fire Service crew fight the fires. That is the

theory, but in practice they work as a t*am of ‘sea-firemen', taking turns with all

duties and a family pride in the condition and capabilities of their craft.

The failure of the Luftwaffe to attack our shipping off the Normandy beaches did

not deprive- the fire-boat crews of opportunities for using their equipment. Mines and

underwater obstacles gave the- fire-boats plenty to do for when they were not fighting

fires they took on salvage work, and many a man left struggling in the.rough seas

through his landing craft foundering, lived to fight on in Normandy because an Army

Fire Service fire-boat -was on hand to pull him aboard.

The fire-boats have relayed 'water ashore through hose lines and inland through

steel pipes laid by the engineers to enable the land-based fire Brigades to fight their

fires, and as each port has been liberated one or more fire-boats has moved in and

taken station under the local Army Fire Service fire control organisation.

The Army Fire Service is proud of its responsibilities afloat and of the Craft

allotted 'to it. It took special pride when, soon after D-Day, one of the fire-boats

-was cited’in Naval orders for saving a blazing coaster.

MILITARY AFFAIRS.



MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
55, WHITEHALL,

LONDON, S.W.I

19th October, 1944.

M.A.F.1260
M.o.F. P.N.34H

PRESS NOTICE

JOINT ANNOUNCEMENT BY IHE MINISTRY OB1 AGRICULTURE AND

FISHERIES AND THE MINISTRY OF FOOD

ACREaGE PAYMENTS FOR POTATOES, WHEAT aND RYE (FOR GRAIN

HARVESTED IN ENGLaND AND WALES IN 1944

Application forms for these payments have now been issued to

all farmers and growers who in a previous year have made application
in respect of potatoes, wheat, or rye, and to all other growers who

have asked for a form. A grower of one or more of the above

mentioned crops for harvest in 1944 who has not yet applied for a

form of application should write at once to the Acreage Payments
Section, Potato and Carrot Division, Ministry of Food, Marston Road,
Oxford, stating in which county the land lies. A form of

application will then be issued. The form should be completed by
the applicant without delay and sent to the appropriate County War

Agricultural Executive Committee in order that it may be examined and

endorsed. Failure to return the form promptly may result in its

being received by the Committee too late for verification.

An applicant must be the occupier of at least one acre of

agricultural land with a minimum acreage under the specified crops
of one acre of wheat or rye, or one tenth of an acre of potatoes.

Growers who have already completed forms of application and
sent them to the appropriate County War Agricultural Executive
Committee but who have not yet received payment, are reminded that

a large number of payments still remain to be made and, therefore,
they are requested not to write enquiring about these payments at

the present time.
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NOT FOR PUBLICATION, BROADCAST Ed OVERSEAS BULLETHiS OR USE ON CLUB TAPES
BEFORE 2330 B. S. T. ON OCTOBER 19 (i.e. FOR PrilD/.Y HORNING PAPERS). NOT TO

BE BROADCAST Hi THE LIDNIGHT NEWS OF OCT. 19/20. THIS E FARGO SHOULD BE
RESPECTED OVERSEAS BY PREFACING ANY MESSAGES FILED WITH THE EMBARGO.

THE PETSZMO NIC.GSL HINES: 1 COrPENSXTION PROTOCOL

Xs o. result of discussions between the Government of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland, the Government of Canada and the Government of the U. S. 3. R.

on the question of compensation for the nickel mines in the district of Petsamu,

coded to the Soviet Union under the recent Lrmistice 'with 'inland, a protocal

has been concluded in the following terms. -

In connexion with the return by Finland to the Soviet Union of former

Soviet territory of Oblast of Petsamo (Pechenga) and the consequent transfer tc

the ownership of the Soviet Government, of nickel mines (including all property

and installations appertaining thereto; operated in the said territory for the

benefit of Mond Nickel Company and the International Nickel Company of Canada,

the Soviet Government 'will pay to the Government of Canada during the course of

six years from the date of the signing of the present protocal, in equal instalments,

the sum of 20,000,000 United States dollars as full and final compensation of tie

above mentioned companies. Nor the purposes of this payment United States della,

'will be reckoned at the value of 35 dollars to one ounce of gold.

Done in Moscow on the Bth of October, in three copies, each in the

English and Russian languages, both English and Russi n texts being authentic.

For the Government of the United kingdom

(Signed; KRCHIBXLD Ca_und.< XERR.

Nor the Government of Canada

(Signed) L. D. NILGRESS.

Nor the Government of the U. S. S. R.

(Signed) V. G. DEKANOZOV.

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPA<TLENT
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OFFICIAL' ADMIRALTY COMMUNIQUE

SUCCESSFUL STRIKES AGAINST ENEMY SHIPPING AND SHORE INSTALLATIONS

Successful strikes were made against enemy shipping off the Norwegian

coast and. against enemy shore installations in the same area last Saturday

and Sunday (October 14th and 15th) by carrier -borne aircraft of the Home

Fleet, The force operated under the command of Captain R. Oliver Bellasis

R.N. in the cruiser H.M.S. Euryalus.

The aircraft which flew from the escort-carriersH.M.S. Trumpeter

(Captain K.S.Colquhoun R.N.) and H.M.S. Fencer (Captain W.W.R.Bentinck

0.8.E. f R.N.),also laid mines in Norwegian coastal waters. «

/

In the course of these operations Avenger and Wildcat aircraft attacked

a medium sized supply ship and two anti-aircraft ships in the approaches to

Trondheim fiord. Hits with bombs were obtained on the supply ship by

the Avenger while the Wildcat fighters scored repealed hits on the anti-

aircraft vessels which were set on fire and left burning fiercely.

In addition a number of shore batteries and other installations were

shot up.

Close escort for the striking force was provided by the destroyers

H.M.S. Volage (Commander L.G-.Durlaoher 0.8.E., R.N.), H.M.S. Myngs

(Lieut.-Cdr. Sir Standish. o'Groche Bt., D.5.0., R.N.), H.M.S. Serapis

(Lieut.-Odr. E.L. Jones, D.S.C., R.N.), H.M.S. Scorpion (Commander

27,5. Clouston, D.S.C., R.N.), H.M.S.S. Algonquin (Lieut.-Odr. D.W.Piers,

8.5.C., R.C.N.), and H.M.C.S. Sioux (Lieut.-Odr. E.E.G. Book, R.C.N.).

Neither casualties nor damage were sustained by either the ships or

the aircraft which took part in these operations.

ADMIRALTY
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PALESTINE DETAINEES A SECURITY MEASURE

The following official communique was issued today by the Palestine

Govt:-

In the interests of public security and the safety of life and property

in Palestine 251 persons, who have been detained under the emergency regulations

as terrorists or for complicity in terroristic activity, have been transferred

to military custody and removed to a place of detention outside Palestine.

Note to Editors

This is a precautionary measure taken in the interests of security. Recent

terrorist activities as reported in the press, have been carried out by parties

on a substantial scale - for example 150 in one case and 50 in another. The

possibility of an attempted rescue of these detainees was one which the Palestine

Govt, could not afford to risk.

COLONIAL OFFICE
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Air Ministry Nj* 160j>5

AIR LILISTRY ARD lIIRISTRY CT1 HOCT S.JCURITX COCTJJiaqCT

Last niyht the ono.ay sent flyinc beats against Southern Lngland,

including the London area. Daraago and casualties were caused.
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MORTARS USED AS FLAK AGAINST TYPHOONS

G-erman troops used, their mortars as anti-aircraft weapons

when attacked by Typhoons recently.

The Typhoons led "by F/Lt. Harry Ambrose of High Wycombe,

Bucks, were attacking G-erman mortar positions in answer to a

call for Army support. They found 10 mortar positions, and

as they went into attack, at least six mortar shells were fired

at them.

"I think that is the first time mortars have been used as

flak" said F/Lt, Ambrose, "but 24 rockets and mousy cannon

shells went into the target*"
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Air Ministry News Service

MOSQUITOS .ATTACK SHIPPING OFF NORWAY

Mosquitos of RtA.F. Coastal Command, armed, with cannon and bombs,

were out over the Norwegian coast this afternoon, (Thursday) tut the

only targets they could find were a tanker and a tug with two heavily-armed

escorting trawlers.

Many cannon-shell hits were seen on all the vessels and bombs were

also dropped.

”Our cannon sent explosive shells right through the deck” said

F/o. Vai Upton, of Holloway, London.

One Mosquito is missing.

Air Ministry Bulletin No* 16036.
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PRECAUTIONS IN PALESTINE

The following further official communique has been issued by

Pale st ine Covernmen t: -

With the concurrence of the Commrnder-in-Chief , .and! the

Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, 1.1,E,, the Government of Palestine has

decided to use the sirens which formerly sounded the air raid warning

now to give public warning of the occurrence of terrorists’ outrages.

The system will be operated, by the police, . The warning of

intermittent wails will be sounded in the main towns in notification

of terrorist activity. On its being sounded police and military

personnel will taJ.cc pre-arranged action and vehicular traffic within

the town planning area will come to an immediate standstill.

The warning 'will a.lso be a. ca.ll to increased vigilance on the

part of the gencra.l public, and suspicious movement of persons

should immediately be reported to the nearest member of the police

force or by telephone to police headquarters or the nearest police

station.

When police action has been completed the siren.will sound a

continuous wailing note to signify the "carry-on” and traffic may move

again.

The system described .above will be applied to the town planning

area, of Jerusalem as from noon on the 1 9th of October and to other

towns as soon as possible thereafter.

COLONIAL OFFICE
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